
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Screen Display, Memory & Apply Func�on, Op�onal Scenes
*PLEASE NOTE - Remote MUST be near light and turned on for ini�al setup
*SEE WARNING BELOW
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ETG-CTL-MOT-CHSH4
Remote Control & Sensor Install Guide 

WARNING:
Remote must be out of line of sight of the light BEFORE turning it off.
If too close, programming could be erased when remote is turned off!ETG-SEN-MOT-CHSH4

ON/OFF
Turn on or turn off the remote control.

WM/PIR
Change from the microwave sensor func�on to PIR sensor func�on and back

SCENE
Press the bu�on to change from the different scene op�ons. Daylight threshold disabled.

START
Press the bu�on before choosing parameters; Press it for 10s for RESET func�on.

MEMORY
Press the bu�on a�er choosing all the parameters to save them.

APPLY
Press the bu�on to deliver the saved se�ngs to the other sensors directly.

HOLD TIME
The period of light on 100% brightness a�er moving objects leave the detec�on area.

STAND-BY PERIOD
The period of light on low output before it shuts completely off. When it is preset as ‘--’ the 
light always stays at low output even with no movement in the detec�on area.

POWER %
Press the bu�on to change the output power from 0% to 100%, it changes at 5% 
increments.

TEST (2s)
Press the bu�on for tes�ng purposes a�er commissioning. Pressing this bu�on, the sensor 
goes to test mode (hold �me is only 2s)

DAYLIGHT THRESHOLD
Se�ng for the ambient brightness; the sensor will work only when the ambient brightness 
is lower than the preset specific lux amount; when is preset as ‘disable’, the sensor works 
every �me it detects mo�on, regardless of the ambient lux level.

STAND-BY DIMMING LEVEL
The se�ng for low output during the stand-by period.

DETECTION RANGE
The area in which movement will trigger the sensor. 100% Detec�on Area means strong 
sensi�vity.

Increase or decrease the parameters.


